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Exm. 45'21o<>l 4515
(from page 1)
arranged for the ]_5th November at 7pm, at the International Community Centre , 61b Phnsfield Road , Nottm.
Nottingham City Council's Lesbian and Gay Sub,Ccrmrittee
will discuss this issue at its November m&ting.
ln 1981 the Tory-controlled County Council banned
C..H.E. from holding a forum on gay sexuality at the Nottingham Teache-.rs' Cemtre. One of the first moves of the
the inccmring Labotmr administration in 1982 was th.e reinstatement of the
book:ing. This had the personal sup
port of Dennis Pettitt, the Council Lader.
It is therefore irdeed ironic that the current Labour
admdnistration tmderi by Cllr . Pettitt has chosen to mn
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has arrived

ll‘! NOTHNCHAM

Nottinghams newest bar ls now open downstairs
at Bvard'sBrasserle,Bvard's Lane,
off Bridlesmlth Gate.Nottlngham
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I MANSFIELD
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meets on the first Thursday of tin month at 7.30pm in
the Council House, Slab Square. The meeting ustaily
lasts twohours , with the last half hou:r when visitors
and obserwers can ask questions of the committee '.'rEm1ber 5. The next three meetings take place on
llhirsltay, 7th November 7.$[.m2,,
Tlqtlrsalay, 5th December 7..l.’0»;1m,
Thursday, 9th Jaxruaiffw 7.l@m.-.
Decisions made at ttese. meetings then go to the full
Committee ofEqual Oppaorttnities for consideration The
committee meets on ‘tine third be-dnesday of the month in
the Corrrmittee Room off the Council House. Nbetings are
on the third Wednaoizy of the month at 2.30pm, and are
open to observers.
forms do not take place at
the end of these mrazrirags. The next three meetings
are on iliednesday. filth November, Wednesday 18th December
and Wednesday 22nd January , l%6 .
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I Pool Table

comm Music

Happy Hour Nightly Z30"-8\30pm

open 1.30-1 0.30pm. Tel sossaafor detalls

.

The play looks at friendship across the
boundaries of age and sextality.
It is set
inSkeabet.weer1l94»5and 1983, spanning
the end 6,35 nbrld war I1-and the Faﬂdﬂnds
t@1~_
1979 betmen “En, the Stmgle be_
tween father and son and the denial of ero—
tions and feelings, fonm the cornerstone of
the story. The play qnmtions ldeas of mnn—
hood’ ;%CU_-unity and friendship and CI-i_
ticizes the fear of sexuality and the irony
that it;needSa,AErt,:_,E,_J_1OwnEntOCq,E
together.
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A gay postal worker has been thrown off a
committee
'
because he is
' gay- K6vin Powell,
a posmm/driver from Clifton was holding
hands with a boyfriead in the Post Office
Social Club’ me" emther menbel" ebleetedKevin Wee leter celled befere the Club
t when the be-" We-'5 1"ede- 77701181?
Kevin asked for union representation at the
time’ this Fequeet Wee Fef'l5edG4Yl\UIllNGi4Mspoke toKevinwhosaid
he “ever tried to hide his Sexuality et
work‘ "I km” I've be“'?” "Te'7l’”l~°ed er” I
want the union to fight this ban for me” I
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1 5517 -November

international Community Centre
61b Mansfield Road Nottingham

he Said"Support 'F . Notbmemli Head’}°fg';ESte” ﬁle W"

(wheelchair accessible)
£1.00

.' ls presl em O

(50p. with concession cards)
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Bunk: Inn and nlmul gay mun and lesbians
New 'Gay Writing‘ sactign
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gay Info gay lnfo
__,pUB3 and CLUBS __

5

Victm-iaiﬁjqxtre), SE62. Hi.md lstrim/"my. friendly staff.
St., S5323, tlsy \-Esme, main @y pub.
-M. tusscatim),

nznthly diam, 1st mm; in mmth. $55. grmt auxzzsdnre

Ga-eylum St. (off King St}, Mm-Sat. 9.3)-m.
5ur_1day. 9.1}-l1.3.'Jm. snail cosy club, lots of cﬁy smts.

Albert Rd, Fest Bruzlgiortl, (off Central Ave.),

Every Satlmiay

disco, 8-12, cbors close lqm.

the members of the Post Office Social Club
t Chmrdttee.

, (Be E21-ie, calla w, Byard lane,
(off

Eh Gate) pub hours, new py tar,

!

GROUPS """"""

GW want:-1:51-mm l'$.P.sJr:i.al writers. wotnticn officers
t£rers,i'm].tl1uol1<a'set:.aJlue1ome,r|lae.t.'5rd$atm'day
inunnchinﬂat . carnal
_ N:1ct:i.1%|...cbta:iJ.sG1eu_~:eEﬂ216l4
LE$MN&GUﬂm 'mfo. tn
me‘-11"?/eel‘-Ivitlﬂﬁ (up to @ of 3:), NEYO, Em: 11, c/0
113 mfﬁﬁ-=16 BK. Nottirgun. (P11 ad a S.A.E.).
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FRIEND, mumps. 7--l0|:m. Cl1l'Elling ad teEr‘isxli.ng for

of

ter will be raised at the City Council 's
Lesbian & Gay Sub-Committee. lhe issue
is also likely to be raised at Nottingharfs
next Traca" Council .':.'&ting.
Z/he Postallvorkers Union voted in support
of rights for labians and gay me": at the
September TLC Congras, which clearly said
that anti—gay discrir.mination must be fought.
Sofarthismmsagehasbeenloston

HJmEs1rPs.. st. Ann st. {pff mama st. (Baum

Ihn,

Ce

able", he added. --watchdog Meanwmle London-based my RIGHS AT
WRK are watdlmg develolmﬁlts and the mt-

I

, 74 Lon-3' PE1'].'l3IB'II St. 312727, Thur-Sat.
dis-':o' , "D " 10 .ID[:|n.. (k um"!-zed "]I'.i.\BEE @1:y")

ASTORIA. Grey£n'.arsGaI:e.

the

his branch , Paul Simpson . Weterosexuals
promote their sexuality all the time. why
shouldn't lesbians and gay men? By banning Mr. Powell and refusing him his rightful union repr$entation the
t of
the club are clearly wrong and have also
tried to make anti—gay pre respect-
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social club that banned Kevin but was not
eenteeteble when We "’e'7'~'3 ﬁe FreesKevin already has support amongst some

COMH-1UNlT"l' THEATRE FOR THE EAST MIDLANDS

mt! a char, enp-in evmixm, details Ihvid S{D13S.
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Alan Slmpson
l"hnsfield—based Perspectives Timtre Commny ' s new play ,
y "The B$t of Frields" has been banned from all Notti_ngham—
shire schools by the Director of Education, John Fox , des-

pite elthusiastic support from the County Drama Advisor .
The ccmmny, which specialises in cormmmity th%tre, was
informed of the ban only a week before the show MES to have
opened . Nembers of the Education Committee were not consulted in this decision.
In a letter to the ccmpany Mr . Fox aid that the County
Council could not fund the production going into schools

and he couldn ' t encourage variations in the normal curriculum during the @cl'1er ' s industrial dispute .
But the p1ay's Director, Libby ihson, aid that neither
of Mr. Fox's rasons held mater; the CCITIEDY was quite w:i_'Iling to perform in schools without extra funding from the
County Council . No other local goups had been banned from
schools .
Nottingiam Playtnuse ' s Roundabout Theatre is c1 mtrently touring schools with a play about Nicaragua. "1779
Q]TlpEiT1__V therefore 11$ to assure that the ban" is related to
the content of the play, which Mr. Fox hasn't even see1".

she said.

—— censorship -—

Noel Grieg, a founder member of GAY SWEATSHOP, has
written. a play ttat deals with such issles as economic
policies of the post-war governments , unemployment , arms
spending, cancer 1m@ch, life in the forces, friexdship
and gay sexuality.
Cormreny Administrator , Moira Sutton %id she was tmable

to deduce which of Ha subjects Mr . Fox considered unsuitable educatiorel material. "We feel that many parents
teachers, pupils aid free-thinking people will be appalled
by this oensorship". she added.
Support for the show has already bee1 widespread , notably frcm Councillor Alan Sine, (labour) who arranged
and mid for a performance at County Hall. Cllr. Sig
said: "I think it is extremely bad practice to exclude any
play before Council members have seen it. Beyuid that, havingseel theplaylcansaythat itiscneoftheb$tpro—
ductia1sIhave%1inalcngtJImeandst:n1et1u'lngthe
County Comcil otght to be fully bacldrg. I an hopeful that
the Council will re-ver.% this ban".
Pbanwhile Nottingham Ca|rm“g1 for Homsexual Equality
sponsored a performance for members of two teaching unions
and a showing for the Lesbian and Gay ccmrunities has been
(Lont1'nued back
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let their nannies in with theml"
"A lifetinie of experience tells me..."
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what a lovely little chicken"
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Howoldareyou? Or,rnoretothepoint.how
olddootherpeopletaiteyoulobe‘?

1 I. I

/i //Z?

lfyou are yuucgﬂireri yrmprotaabiygersh of
people talkingdown to you. patronising you
or, worst of all, groping yousirnply because
they d-link you are young, randy and
available.

The Gay Scene. at ﬁrst glance. appears to be
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BOXER SHORTS
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Peter Tnebilco is the Chair of Sydney Gay
Counselling Service in New South Wales,
Australia and recently paid a visit to
Nottingham as a part of a study-tour of
Europe and the U.S.A. looking at the
provision of services for AIDS patients.
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SOCKS
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IS0CKS:£6.00 a pair

(inc P&P)

IMATCHING sets or BOXER suonts AND
|SOCKS:£25.00 a set (inc P&P)
lcuﬁoues PAYABLE TO ROBOTNIK.
4 STONEY stnsst LACE MARKET NOTTM.
MONEY RETURNED IF not couetetstv

Oﬂoosition to it. By the end of the march it had
become a battle between the Police and Gay
Men. The ﬁghting quickly got out or ha;-iq_

The ‘Moral majority’ had a big hand in the
disturbances too. They represent such a
closed view of humanity and they act as a
focus for the oisatisﬁed and the dis-affected.

SATISFIEDI CALLERS WELCOME! PLEASE
ALLOW UP TO 28 DAYS FOR DELIVERY...

G. N. What has the gay community's

W§§l§9TIrIU§.TELi IQ??? I W639?

response to the AIDs threat been?

osceirsse 3rd FROM Qom-2am

P.T. We founded the AlDs Action Committee
oi N_S..W. in May '83 and this has since
become the AIDS Council of N.S.W.

Meet: Ord Browne, Dave Pitt, Alan Farr,
Paul Simﬁn and Chris Richardson
(Barbers of the LEl$IAN AND GAY MENS

It's main task. at ﬁrst. was to raise the political
awareness and make sure there was
adequate support for people who are worried

PT. Homosexuality has only been
decnminaiised in certain states in the last two
years - In some states the a9 e of consent is 18
but in Queensland sex between men is illegal
and is a leiony. I
'
Policing of the gay community reﬂects this.
the level of police harassmem IS high.
Tasmania has a rather similar attitude.

I
l‘

time
off
with
the City.

.

C’

Robin hbod. out in
I

I

about AIDS or who have it.

The AIDS Council has become the classic
umbrella organisation and has now brought
all other gay self-help organigatigns “me;
th_at umbrella. It has given us the chance to
break down a lot of the barriers that often
divide us as gay men and lesbians.

Even in the more enlightened states there are
a few cases of entrapment of gay men in

public places by the Folios

r*"' “" -"22""

. G. N. We’ve heard a lot about the famous
Sydney ‘Mardi Gras'. What's it all about‘?

P.;T. Well. as I said. I'm here on a study-tour
so I'll be looking at health provision with
regard to AIDS. So. next I'm oil to Leeds.
‘Manchester. and then London. Then I'm going
to spend some time in Europe and then on to
New York.
.
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G. N. So where do you go next‘?
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RENT YOUR TWIN-TUB ll'asher£1.o2. Vacuum 81p.

i\iUTTll\lu‘Fl_lUI'Al_"E'SE'iAi~l E GFW

YOUTI-I ORGANIZATION

l’II'tIl'f‘l £35.» Coloi.:r trtzrri E50 - i-ermritv accizirdirg to price
kliieracs free.
Er'nu1.r1'es. Order".'=. Phtzirie

ti.L.l.'i.'r.l.'i l.‘cIu-lit-lty Group fiiiritn

lE\iT4.liUTSIT .f..II."-'.. 05295-203 Ltnrzs. rrirircs .'iiott.s.l.e.t'cs..
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"Ila-rrrlieerin ou.lho i crnlonrhnccuuiucnrbimc.

'-°3 A"9§|08 City Council has become the
first local authority to pass a law banning
discrimination against peoplowith AIDS
Thl5 *5" 3DlJlY in the City's employment and
h°U5i"9 Sectors and to restaurants and bars
W95‘ H°"YW0od and San Francisco are
Blpected to pass similar laws soon.
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Re-um £|'ri.nd1'g Colour TI/"5 from

£125 with ﬁill I2 riizznm i-rittm H':‘lI'I'riIl'IlI_‘l'. %re sets
reiluzed fruit £1115 to £55 to cl mr stocks.
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at .G.N. Well, bon voyage!
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G I N.;Teli us a bit about the legal situation for
gays in Australia.
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In the beginning the reasons for the march
were more political. Back in 1979 we had a
permit to march but there was a lot of

P.T. Well. obviously Sydney has got much
more of course. because it's one of the mapr
centres for gay people in the world. But I
would say thamottinghamcompares
favourably with a smaller city like Melbourne.
I suspect the gay scene in Nortinghamis
rather more social and friendly than in much
bigger centres and for the limited space
you 've got you makegood use of it.
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IBOXEH SHORTS:£22.5O (inc Pa?)

G. N» How doesNoltingharnoompare. in
terms oi Gay facilities. with Australian cities?

_

‘

We do have a Gay Pride march as well but
that's much more icmial. Mardi Gras is pure
fun.

Gay Nottingham managed to pin him down
to talk to us before he whined off to
another part of the country.

T“
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|
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|BEBOP/JAZZI
lwttn wast |

It's a great spectacle. much better than the
ofﬁcial Sydney Festival.

P.T. Mardi Gras is usually on the last
Saturday in February and this year there
were 20.000 people on the streets. Although
this is our equivalentof Gay Pride. there were
‘a lot of straights there too.
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There are the obvious problems and prliaiis
that readily spring to rains: heavy and
unwanted sexual advances. diiﬁcurly getting
into places. hign prices that you can‘: afford
and the never ending tIJlTtrl'lEl'ltS like t.*icse at
the top.
This isn't a tirade against old people. They
suffer at the hands of ageisrn as much as
Therearealsosornemiidimoremwearid
young people. but in a dilterent way.
d€'SDEfIfQl3Iﬂ8dpf'DDl<E"HStTt3I3P.3U1lD
beinga young gayontriescene.
Youdorfthavetbbeacertainagetoout
Tl'iei‘irstaridtheworstisolder(r\ot
peopieoowrtortobeputdownandabused.
necessarily old) people thinking tney know
And don't get me wrong, everything is far
whafsbatforyou.
from all doom arid gloom. it's psi that things
The people that think that you writ decide to shouid. and so easily could. be better.
begayuntilyouare21areoniythemore
Young people should stop taking the scraps
extreme versions of thcse people who think
that paedophiles are diild-molesters and that lhatthescenethroiusthemanddemand to be
tai-can seriously.
children shouldn't have any
to i_a.l-re
GIG-CiSlOl1S for themselves about their own
Older
should have less of the "You 've
SEXUBJITY;
nevernad itso
attitude towards young
Just becauseyou haven‘! passed some
people and haverriore of a "let's make things
loryoimgpeoplebetterthanwehadtoputup
irriaginary threshold ol adulthood doesn't
mE3.ﬂI113lYOU3IEUﬂB.bl-EIDGECJIGEWDOETIJ with when we were young!"
What you are. Yetthere are gay as well as
Then,
we will have fewer young
straightpeoplevmoagreewiihﬂwelaroeot
ages of consent and age limits for night clubs people getting disillusioned and cynical about
and drinking and 50 an,
the scenaand about being gay.
Young people are not treated or served well
by the comrriercial gay scene. The marketing Oh yes. one last thing, DON'T call us
cl'iic:keris'lmen push their expensive clothes. music.
1
Clubsariddnnksatuswrthalleffortputin
‘Andrew _ _
mm WNCUWWGAY
male thematlractivetovounooeoole.
L'O'"IBy'

I

if

Theythenta|c:li.idehalioftl1eirtargetgrouoby
sl:rict_16/_18J21ag-elimits. Theother haifwho
lTt9'jGEC1dB3I'BOl'd9ﬂ€IJgl1TODtJYU’16QCD$
are ripped off left.

geared towards young people or the young
looking, and to a certain extent that's true. In
FBEJITY though. things are very hostile for the
young gays that discover the bars and dubs
at an early age.
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"Nothing very offensive in the above
statements you might think. but mink again.
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LAKE DISTRICTTHOLIDAYS

Weekend:
Friday 14th to
Sunday 16th Feb

Another chance to see the play by
Noel Greig .

GG
U

The play looks at friendship across
the boundaries of age and sexuality
It is set in Skegness between 1945
and 1983, spanning the end of World
War II and the Falklands War. Love
between men, the struggle between
father and son and the denial of
emotions and feelings, form the
cornerstone of the story. The
play questions ideas of manhood,
masculinity and friendship and
criticises the fear of sexuality
and the irony that it needs a war
to allow men to come together.
WEDNESDAY 18th DECEMBER at 7.00pm

Places for 8 men
and 8 women
Full details phone Richard 708063 (evenings).
Also a short week holiday Sunday 30th March
to Friday 4th April. £32 (unwaged £25)

ooonnoaoouooanuouuaoonnnaunao
My Beautiful Laundrette
Directed by Stephen Frears.
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I (from BRADFORD GAY).
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8-12, includes
free drink & raffle

GB 1985.

91 minutes.

40g.

#* #* #* *# *
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Wednesday llth December at 7.30pmDepart Nottingham at 6.30pm.

Tickets £1 (unwa 8 ed 50p) in advance,
phone Chris 780124 (evenings); or
E1-50 (unwaged 75p) on the door.
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Leicester Phoenix,

International Community Centre,
Mansfield Road.

G

CO~0p members:
E12 (unwaged £10)

I

"I "-‘Mar-cta loaf:

The music papers recently carried a
report that New York State authorities
have made the buying and use for recreational purposes, of amyl nitrate
an offence ("amyl nitrate" is the ehem_
ical name for poppers). The reason?
It seems to have followed the results
of continuing medical research into the
link — if any — between the use of
poppers and AIDS. Latest medical findings suggest that while the use of poppers does not cause AIDS, it does weaken the body's resistance to a strain
of skin cancer called Karposi's Sarcoma
which is one of the commonest terminal
conditions to affect sufferers of AIDS

Minibus and
accomodation
(excl. food)
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Limited number of tickets available.
Co—op members:
£2 including pooled car fare
Phone bookings to Chris 780124 (evenings)
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Books for and about gay man and |9s|;ia,,s
suzlckad. Sexuality. sexual politics, Iﬂminigm
an much mora. New Gay Writing‘ $5c(iun_

"ANGELIC CONVERSATION”
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Membership Application

I wish to apply for membership of the
Nottingham Gey Peoples Centre
A
Co—operative Society.
I enclose my
application fee of fl, which I
understand is only returnable should
my application not be accepted.
together with f..... (minimum fl)
being my application for loan units
of fl each.

I%m@1CaUmdﬂ:leﬁﬁamsamigaynenmhozmetiyﬁxg
K? lﬂtﬁgrate their sexuality and religion often
f1_nd the attltude of the R0115]; Ce1;he]_1¢ (hm-Ch can
y heEDU1hunihlzmd]mmzUng. Agnompwassettm»

” OPEN HOUSE"

,1 kw
l

E U%hNE3@Hm5ag31nIImdm1caUEﬁ(lest,tolxﬂp

BOXING“DAY —

%

ggemean@k§mum1HommM&nhdUrscxmhmzsomaoftbeaaS
ixeeathewmxiuxhs. NoUjng$mHQxsm1m£ms1£guI ]-£51'lY- "We aim for a rrdx of the social and spiritual as we believe both are important", aid Tony
; Hﬂ*Erthguomfs<1mmaxr. Aldxmelﬁnecxenmss
on Wednesdaysnfrcm 7.30 to 1O.1)1.:m. For further
ll"l.fOIT!HIZlOI1 eltner phore 419137 or write c/o Flat
43» 1% P911311 CI'ES¢E‘-111i, The Park , Nottingham.
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mid—day

onwards

As a member I shall agree to abide by
the Rules of the Co—operative.
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Mbnde D Dec.l6th 7 _
PHOENIX FILM, LEICESTER.
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Name (capitals) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Address (capitals) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
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Date . . . . . . ...
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Please return to:
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FOR ALL YOUR

I2 DECEFTHER

DFIIED FFIUIT. HONEY AND SUGAR-FFIEE MLEQU

H
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Bring your own food and drink.
Tea, coffee and snacks provided.
Videos: 'The Ritz’ and
'La Cage Aux Folles'.
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For Co~op members ~ fl.
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Details:phone Chris 780124 (evenings)
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BEANS GRAINS. FLOUR. NUTS e. EEDS.
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Nottingham Gey Peoples Centre
Co—operative Sbciety,
Box ll 118. Mansfield Road,
Nottingham NCJ 3HL.

Donations mav be made anonymously.
A receipt w1'11 b e sent 1-f Ireq U@5¢ed_
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Post code . . . . . . . . . . ..
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Signature . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . . . . . . . . . ..
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PLUS ORGANIC WINESI-ICE
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I31SBIAN SPORTS SOCIAL AFTERNOON ever
U nday»
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* DELIVERY SERVICE NOW AVAILABLE 1

‘<

1pm—3pm. (Badminton, volleyH ll, netball, weight—training, pool
ﬁ'~'iJ"'C/)[“"8
' rd and board games)
50p. includin
*-5‘
1\'# *‘$#* #’*# -\I- tea or coffee.
FOR INFO. contact 78190
#1*##¢*#*#-w14:aw:H-##n=:##*#*#*#*##¢++O\9Q"‘li-' -\'¢-\I=~1l'-I’ -#1’-'!\=|'-1*\N»'4If
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Piottlﬁigham Cay Peoples Centre
Pumi Raking Bemﬁﬁr

TUESDAY, (17th December.
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vemiamg/in1%$mwm)n;ﬁﬂJa%xibya1fhmrd@/Apnﬂlbunk;
There is room fori 16 _ ﬂple,
Den and WCIIH'h travel
_
_
_ by mini-_
*g
bus. Accorrrrodatlon Js in two comfortable CiOITtllCOI'lE:S»lt'l a gg
cnnwstedschxﬂharxénenhadﬂeskku lhecxst;E;aL1in—
clusive, apart from food at £12 (waged) £10 (um/aged).
Eenmtuneislﬁiday14uhl%bn£uy,lzmkiimdqylbdbfeb.
More details from RICHARD 708063. Hurry, up and book:
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-'FUtUre EVENTS

A coach tri p to the M'dl
1 an d’ s l atest c 1 ub
in great new premises

A
H -

I Tho LL G G.C. with Ill ban. tmlr. Iounqol,

i

Re-opening by
SU POLLARD

A woman’: Sp-'\C'I and Dalnl woxlrslaop amonq ll:

Ihtl Iloon oIIaci1iliaaFORIesblamand oay:BY
lesbians and q-Iys comprises a centre unlquo In
Britain and the blqqasl In Europe.

Drop In lot u drink today and loo
who! we have to ollur-we Ihlnlr
you'll Ilka wbul you Ilndl

El
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LEICESTER

GSCOWCRCESSUIEETI. ECI. 0!-6081471

/(M7?

SATURDAY 14th DECEMBER

60/we 04' 4/

Open .|2noon Iitmtdm Mfuu ‘inn 6pm "Hon

I E

Day Vtlltorl UHnbl2r;hlp3T»'T5p (Full itttilbrrniltpll 5,117.50).

Thu Contra ll thirty yo,

horn Fomnpdon Tube Station. -

Tickets £4 include return fare, admission to Spots and drinks vouchers
valued at fl-50

I IIIIS

at 8.30pm

ADMIJL
DIUNJCEN
Book of tickets £1.CD, for
zﬂG.gmes:u1ewsung. Bod<in
advance to avoid disappointrezt
'Te1:750124(25p. admission
incluoes free raffle ticket if
booked in advance).

D D D D D
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TEL NOTTIVI 585526.

Tickets on sale at

O A HELPLINE was
launched this week by
Nottingham AIDS support group to give
advice on the killer disease.
O The phone-in service —- manned by
trained Jvoyunteers on
Mondays rom 7-10
p.m. — has been
funded with £1,000
from the Area Health
Authority and £400
from the Terrence Higgins Trust.

A S|Bl\l [II IHI IIIIIISI
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The

5)/afd Lane

or phone Chris 780124 (evenings).

PETER BRIDDOCK, Newsagent
.52 Parliament Street,

-

sells

Coach leaves Nottingham at 8.30pm and returns from Leicester at 2.15am.

»

BHITAIITSTUP SELLING GAY NEWS MAGAZINE
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£1 at nevvsagents.
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(A ROYAL FLUSH

'

H. M. Oueei has beoone evbroiled in a right royal
- row involving the Royal Society of Tropical Medicine
and Hygiene and local gay activist, Chris Rlchardson.
The Society had uritten to the Greater London Council
/3,3}, ;._:OI-kl-D8 party ash-mg for it-5 name to be ram;-,,,,-ed
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obvfiously have1't t&rd of Mds).
In her reply to Mr. Richardson, the Deputy Keeper ,

of the Privy Pilrse, Jane Blew“, Stated that the

83)’ ;'3'T159m9I"-

Z§L
MIDLAND GROUP CINEMA
at 8pm + 2pm.Fri. Mat, <2 5pm Sat.Mat

Hg

"O.$1 does not intervene in the administration of
* Patron ‘and theY '
organizations o.,- uhich Her Majesty is
have asked R.S.T.M.H. to reply directly to Mr.
Richardson. Anyone care to update this organization
as they .'=r:~'B:2 to have a touchof the vapours:

"PANDORA & THE FLYING DUTCHMAN".

Tuesday,

-1-beam!

I. ,|,=|=,:==1==a<=a==r<=&==1==1<=|==1=>1=>ls.=t?*************** ~

17th December

"PANDORA <3 THE FL YING DUTCHMAN ".
2lst~22nd December NOTTM. FILM THEATRE
Q

5 8 Bpm.

* #* # # ¥$* *
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1"u-b1i".'3hLd' by GAY

at the International Community Centre,
Mansfield Road

DERBY METRO 7pm.

IlUI'I'INlIIIAH,

Admission 25p — tickets
in advance include a free
raffle entry.
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or write (enclosing sac) t0!
*# * # # #*# *

Bingo card £1 on the night

Bot 11.‘,

c/o I13 Hnnsfield Road, Nottingham.

If you want to find out more about the
Co—operative come to the meeting on
WEDNESDAY 18th DECEMBER at 7.30pm

at 8.30pm.

"DIVA.

21st-22nd December

gay community centre in Nottingham.

The Co-operative has arranged all the
events shown here and overleaf to build
a community spirit and raise funds to
make the lesbian and gay community
centre a reality.

DERBY METRO 819"?-

"EDUCA TING RITA " + "TOOTSIE"
,1,
5;; 129th December PHOENIX FILM, LEICESTER
gc,|=,|==|=>|==|<=1:=|<=|<>|=*>I<=l<=l==l==k=l<*=l<>k=k,|<,|,****,|c,|,,|<*
7.30..-1,. THE TIMES or HARVEY MILK".
2nd January
A-MIDLAND GROUP CINEMA
‘ SPOTS DISCD Leicester * reopening with s1 POLZARD
"
at 8pm. "JUBILEE".
star of "Hi—di—-Hi ") * Saturday 14th Deoewber * tickets
4.00 (includes travel both H-EIYS * £1.50 drink vouchers
In
#1
ox1+ eltranoe to Spots). tickets from CATACITE, or
**!,1,
|=$*$ phone Chris 730124 (eva1iI@)- Hurry you might be left

* #*#*$*# #

At the ADMIRAL DUNCAN
Lower Parliament Street

Hurt won the Best Actor award at
C='5‘m-I95 f@1' his Part 35 M91103’ U75’

I‘.-’_. are purely involved in Tropical

A co-operative, open to all who support
its aims of establishing a lesbian and

_

..§l'_Ei_£i_?_Ce*'1'i DERBY METRO 7 &"9Fm
KISS OF‘ THE SPIDERWOMAN William

1-Am their mailihg list, as ”..we are not interested
nor is there a place for this type of material in‘

What is the Nottingham
Gay Peoples Centre Co-op Society
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Nottingham Gay Peoples Centre
Co—operative Society,
Box 11, 118, Mansfield Road,
Nottingham NC] 3HL.

